**SWALE CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS**

**SIDEWALKS:**
1. Sidewalks shall be concrete 4" thick except across driveways where they will be 6" thick with 10x10-W6XW6 road mesh (see note #2).

**APRONS:**
1. Aprons shall be 6" concrete with 10x10-W6XW6 wire mesh (see note #2) or 6" compacted road with rock with 1 1/2" asphalt surface.
2. Aprons should be sloped to drain to pervious sod area and not to street.

**GRASS SWALES:**
1. Under all driveway permits grass swale must be graded, per city specifications, and sodded (see note #1).
2. If sod area is deemed insufficient for storm water criteria and local conditions additional subsurface drainage shall be provided (e.g., French drain).

**DRIVEWAYS:**
1. Minimum of 4" concrete with 10x10-W6XW6 wire mesh (see note #2) or 1" asphalt over compacted rock.

**NOTE:**
1. Depth of apron is based on slope of 1/4" per foot of width from edge of street to top of driveway when installed; depth of grass swale is based on slope of 1/2" per foot of width from edge of street to top of sod when installed.
2. All concrete must be 3000 psi with control joint 20 ft on center.
3. Driveway must be sloped to drain to pervious area (grass) inside property and not to city’s right-of-way.

*Diagram of swale construction requirements showing various elements and specifications.*
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